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tinue in a constantly au^nnMilin^1 ratio; that questions would arise as lo the relative value of free and slave lalior and as (o the decree of encouragement to \vhieh each was entitled, and they apprehended that these might lead to invectives against the institution of slavery, which the. changed condition of Stales would naturally increase, and that, in this way the suhjeel itself would come in he regarded as one, of political power, creating sectional pai'lies and in the end overthrowing the glorious fabric which had heeu raised l>y the joint lahors of all, if these, sad results were, not- prevented hy timely and comprehensive measures.
They did not apprehend a disposition on the part of iheir Northern and Kastern hrcthrcn to di.sturh the domestic peace <d' t.he. Staled in which shivery had long and fixedly existed, hy interference with the subject, within (heirliorders. This would have been a descendion of (he fraternal spirit- of (he Revolution so gross that their pure hreasts could not harbor a. .suspicion of it. They never doubted that ample < 'oust it tit ional protection for the possession and use- of this portion of their properly would be secured lo (hem, and (hat. was all (lull they required.
The. .--pread of slavery and (he increase of slave States was the Mmive. and (he only source from which (rouble was apprehended.
The, advance of liberty (he sign under which (hey had fought and by \\hich (hey conquered and the growth and mainlenance o/' free, ins! ilnt ions were (he objects id' thai- Revolution from which (hey had jiL^t emerged. 'I'hc existence and continuance1 of slavery in so many of (he Slates was a sad qualification of these noble aims and glorious result;, but il was impossible, positively and abolulcly impossible, to avoid it, and its existence wa ; without fault on the part of {.hose who had inherited it from ancestors many of whom were as little, respon-: ible for its creation.
Shall the exceptional feature in the free system about, to bo organ-5/ed be enlarged? Shall the influence' and action of the Kede.ral Uovertmu-nl be employeo! for the multiplication of slave- Statos, or (o di'-eouruge (heir increase?
The-e were the questions that presented themselves to all pntri-otic and flunking mind.s before nnd at (he period (d' the a<loption of the Constitution; and it is an historical (ruth, worthy of all honor, thai the great preponderance of opinion on the part of all that was tmpo..in^" in character and venerable in authority in what are still (he Sla\e States wa:, in favor of a course most in harmony with the principles of the Revolution that of discountenancing the. increase of Slave States, Such men as (Jeor^e. Washington, Thomas .leH'er-.on, Patrick Henry, (teor^e. Mason, ,fames Madison

